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01  Favorito 3.18
02 Gaucho 4.26
03 Nao me rasques a roupa 3.02
04 Hora de Sonhar 5.41
05 Amor a Medo 5.24
06 Meu Begin 3.52
07 Delicado 4.35
08 Dr. Sabe Tudo 3.42
09 Choro nr. 1 2.54
10 Nao esta com Tudo 2.42
11 Recordando os velhos tempos 2.19
12 Odeon 3.01
13 Granfino 2.38
14 Luiz Americano na PRE 3 5.00
 Total time 53.07

As a young lad in rural Norway 
I had a strong vision about my 
guitar and my guitar sound. 
The guitar gave me a chance to 
escape from the normality of 
life, to communicate through 
music what I could not express 
with words.

From an early age, the 
humming of guitar strings 
became my personal bridge to 
global sounds, a time-travel-
ling device to different musical 
eras; the connection between 
imagination and the marvels 
of life on earth. I have always 
blended into my own sound the 
many influences that I found 
all around me. Whether it was 
a sound from the mountains 
of Norway, a first violin in 
an orchestra, African hand 
drums, rock ‘n’ roll, blues or 
different types of ethnic songs 
and cyberspace synthesizing, 
each has found its way into my 
music at one time or another 
other. 

Out of desire to experience 
cultures, time periods and 
musical styles, I knew I wanted 
to travel in multiple artistic and 
geographic dimensions. On 
a summer break from music 
school in 1998, I met Alejo 
Poveda in Costa Rica. Listening 
to him play and watching his 
delight in sound made a big 
impression on me. He was 
able to colour music with true 
grace, and it motivated me to 
pack my suitcase and my two 
guitars and move from school 
in LA to clubs in Chicago. 
There I met the rest of the 
players on this album. They 
are not only virtuosos of their 
instruments, but also virtuosos 
of the art of the spirit that is 
really what life is all about for 
me.

Today cyberspace makes 
music truly global, but the 
heart is still where the global 
sound must be woven together 
and heard.

Frank Kvinge 2001

In 2002 Frank moved back 
home to Norway after 14 years 
in US, to mix this music at 
Rainbow Studio with Jan Erik 
Kongshaug. They immediately 
became friends, got a band 
together and played this music 
at clubs in Oslo with Jan Erik 
on bass and Kenneth Ekornes 
on drums. Now, 10 years later 
with this release on Losen 
Records, they were inspired 
to reunite and play club dates 
again. This is eternal music 
that sounds just as fresh today 
as it did 10 years ago.
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Featuring Johnny Frigo, Howard Levy, Paul Wertico

Frank Kvinge guitar
Johnny Frigo violin
Howard Levy harmonica
Larry Kohut acoustic & electric bass
Alejo Poveda shakers, ocean drum, goat 
nails, cocoons, ambient percussion, jokes

LOS 115-2

01 Favorito (Ernesto Nazareth)  
02 Gaucho (Francisco Ganzaga)   
03 Nao me rasques a roupa (A. Reale) 
04 Hora de Sonhar (Waldir Azevedo)  
05 Amor a Medo (Zequinha Abreu)   
06 Meu Begin (D. Pecci)    
07 Delicado (Waldir Azevedo)   
08 Dr. Sabe Tudo (Dilermando Reis) 
09 Choro nr. 1 (A. Bernardini)  
10 Nao esta com Tudo (Luiz Americano) 
11 Recordando os velhos tempos (Luiz Americano)
12 Odeon (Ernesto Nazareth)  
13 Granfino (Nabor Pirez Camargo) 
14 Luiz Americano na PRE 3 (Luiz Americano)
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Luiz Everling hand drum, hi-hat
Geraldo de Oliveira pandeiro, tambourine, 
surdo, percussion
Paul Wertico bamboliguero, cymbal, stick
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In 2002 Frank moved back 

home to Norway after 14 years 

in US, to mix this music at 

Rainbow Studio with Jan Erik 

Kongshaug. They immediately 

became friends, got a band 

together and played this music 

at clubs in Oslo with Jan Erik 
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Frank Kvinge moved back home to Norway in 2002.  
However, he made sure he fi rst fi nished recording “Gaucho 
Batuta” with some of the musicians that he had played 
with during his years in Chicago.
 Frank moved to Chicago in 1989 on completion of 
his music education in LA.  He was met with open arms 
amongst the city’s musicians and he was privileged to play 
with some of the legends that we have heard playing 
with Charlie Parker, Louis Armstrong, Duke Ellington and 
others.
 Chicago´s nr. 1 guitarist at the time, Bobby Roberts 
very much liked Frank and his playing and helped get him 
into Frank Sinatra´s Orchestra were he got to play with Bob 
Hope, Patti Page and others (1989), but without a “green 
card” this work soon ended.
 In 1990, Frank had his own jazz band touring around 
the Chicago area.
 During the years he had about 500 blues gigs with Son 
Seals, Otis Clay and others.  For a period he played country 
music in country bars, 4 sets per evening, 5 days a week.  
He got recognition in Nashville magazines for playing 
country as well as anyone in Nashville.  To add to this, he 
even played with different rock bands with members from 
“Smashing Pumkins” to “Styx”.
 In 1994 Frank got fed up playing with the stars (they 
always ended up with all the money) and got in contact 
with an R & B band with members from “The Pat Metheny 
Band” and “Survivor”.  They played the big festivals 
and the stadiums in and around the Chicago area and 
fi nally Frank received good payment for his work.  This 
made it possible for him to fi nd time to work on his own 
arrangements and songs.
 In 1995 by coincidence Frank discovered a music 
book with Brazilian Choro music.  This book became his 
revelation and he describes the experiences as “seeing a 
beautiful fl ower for the fi rst time”.  Choro (little cry/little 
lament) traditionally called Chorinho was Brazilian popular 

music before Samba and Bossa Nova. The Choro composers 
were often classically trained like Ernesto Nazareth.  Even 
Villa Lobos played with Ernesto Nazareth´s Orchestra at 
the Odeon music theatre.  The song “Odeon” from 1911 
is a tribute to this theatre. Even though Choro is a kind of 
Brazilian blues, some of the music can be rather happy and 
played at full speed.
 Frank was careful not to listen to the original music 
from this book.  He wanted to stretch his talent, imagining 
what it could sound like.  He spent hours upon hours 
learning the songs and making his own arrangements of 
some of them.  One of these arrangements was picked up 
by a TV commercial that was broadcast for ten days during 
the festival “Taste of Chicago” on 30-40 TV channels.
 Since 1997, every Thursday in a Tapas bar in Forest 
Park a little outside of Chicago centre, you could hear 
Frank and his musical friends playing this Choro music.  
It was these gigs with these musicians that led to the 
recording of Gaucho Batuta.

 When he moved back home to Norway in 2002, Frank 
immediately asked Jan Erik Kongshaug at Rainbow Studio 
to mix the album.  Jan Erik was so enthusiastic for the 
project that he wanted to perform it live.  Jan Erik picked 
up his bass, they found a drummer and they played a lot 
of club dates in and around Oslo.  This music had never 
offi cially been released, but on hearing it I really wanted 
to release it on Losen Records. When I asked Jan Erik 
to master the album he was happy and with the same 
enthusiasm as 10 years ago he is now encouraging Frank to 
get back into playing club dates.
 Since his return to Norway, Frank has released Small 
Stories (2006) and Solo Guitar with the music of Grieg 
(2007) on The Ponca Jazz label and two CD´s for Losen 
Records; Arctic Skyway (2011) and Wild Birds, collaboration 
with the singer Synnøve Rognlien (2012).


